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ALLIES will try to cut the 
BERUN-CONSTANTINOPLE LINE

LAWSON DETAILS CONFERENCEPROW I MVE METt

WITH HENRY-STORMY SESSION
&

3
Admits He Was Mistaken About Henry Telling 

Him McAdoo Involved—Information Came 

from Elsewhere—Others Mentioned.

Saloniki Army Will Be Reinforced With That In

tention—Germany Getting Supplies and Men 

from that Quarter.
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lardon, Jan. 16—The Allied army Berlin Bourse as laid up at headquart- 
#B t|,e Saloniki front will be reinforc- ers with a severe chill, according to an 
'ti as a preliminary 'effort to cut the Amsterdam dispatch. 

Jjjlin-Constantinople railroad 
Kordimr to a dispatch from the British 
^respondent with General Sarrails

{Von Hindenburg is rumored on. the (By Associated Press) lence to be heard fully. Chairman 
Washington, Jan. 16—Thomas W. 'Henry ruled that he be given full op- 

Lawson, called to the stand again Portunity to **11 all that he wanted.
j Subpoenas have been isaued for J. P.

. .. . , j Morgan, F. A. Vanderlip and others,
sumed its hearing into the alleged | Lawson testified that Henry told 

leak to the stock market of President him confidently the substance of one 
Wilson’s peace note, declared that I of Lansings talks at the Baltimore' 
“unless your chairman said what I say l Hotel with a New York broker and in 
he said, I am guilty of foul perjury substance part of another. He Also 
and unfit to be anywhere outside of testified that Count Bemstorff,' Ger
the bars of prison.” man Ambassador, made over $2,000,-

Late yesterday Lawson charged 000. He stated that Mrs. Visconti 
that Chairman Henry told him that wrote him a letter stating that Wfll- 
Secretary McAdoo, H. H. Fiske, a iam Price, White House, correspond* 
New York banker and “Senator O.” ent, who acted as go between for Sec- 

were reported to have operated a retary Tumulty and others, received 
stock gambling pool. . ! $6,000 and that Tumulty got a "i—h

Chairman Henry denied that he larger sum. , 
mentioned those or other names to
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when the House Rules Committee re-Iac-

. SEVERAL SHIPS SUNK.

I (By Associated Press)

London, Jan. 16—According to an , 
unconfirmed report received by 
Lloyd’s the British steamer Break- 
wood and the Norwegian steamer 
Tholma have been sunk. The Nor

wegian steamer Graafield haa been 

destroyed by a mine. Eight mem- 
oers of her crew were lost.

-»i

. forces.
The writer iays it down as a most 

argent task that the Saloniki army 
ent the raiiroad and shut Germany off 
from tiie supplies of foodstuffs and 
men which she is drawing from Asia 
Minor. He describes Asiatic Turkey 
as a granary which Germany, is devel
oping along scientific lines which it 
ai,o the home of two million magni-
Srt fighters, who, he says, are be- COMMUNICATES WITH .BERLIN.

(By Associated Press)
Paris, Jan. 16—A Saloniki dispatch 

says that the Greek government has 
constructed a wireless station and is 
in constant communication with Ber-
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W:ing trained and drilled under German

instructors. M m Lawson declared on cross-examina- 
Lawson in previous confidential con- tion that the impression that Chair- 
ferences. Paul Warburg, of the Fed- man Henry mentioned. Secretary Mc- 
eral Reserve Board also denied all Adoo in connection with the leak was

errorneous. The information, he laid, 
! Others mentioned in the same con-1 came from another source. Lawson 
nection were. Malcomb McAdoo, a gave in minute dëtail’the conference 
brother of. Secretary McAdoo, and between himself and Chairman Hen-
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VON HINDENBURG ILL.
(3y Associated Press)

London, Jan. 16—Field Marshall

»

a* 4-lin. if r connection with the leak.
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MORE COLD SAYS |L—JANITORS MAY 
CALL A STRIKE

ill
ry.

■Mthat he visited a ! 

per man after the cessed until three thirty, 
insisted on telling

At two o’clock the committee re-

COTTON, j

The Sergeant at Arms of the House 
r- Rpprtpntatives today reported that he was unable to 
id others objected locate Mrs. Viscontis Members-uf 
irmy wrangle dur- committee said that’’“there 
shouted his insit- lings that she had disappeared.”

RATES ON LUBE ANDEleven Hundred in Chicago Will Quit 

Tonight if Demands for More 

Money Not Granted.

Predicts Continued Overcast and Cold 

Tonight l|nd Tomorrow With 

Probable Snow.

the
ink-

i ■
Interstate Commerce Commission To

day Approved Present Rate from 

Delta to West.

New York Cotton Closed 16 Up, New ; ‘ 

Orleans 19 to 21—Spots Up at 

Former Off at Latter.

(By Associated Press)
Chicago, Jan .16—Janitors in eleven 

hundred flat-buildings are under or
ders today to put their furnace (1res 
out tonight unless their employees 
meet the demand for an increase in 
wages of fifteen per cent. The jani
tors are members of the apartment 

janitors union.

“Overcast, and continued cold to
night and Wednesday, probably» snow.” 
That is the consolation the Weather 
Man hands those in Mississippi who 
have not the good of the country 
enough at heart to shiver a few days 
that she might benefit. By those who 
trust the cold weather will kill out 
the boll weevil the prediction for con
tinued cold weather will be gratefully 
received.

It is generally believed that the 
continued cold will do more to exter
minate that pest than anything else 
and if several days of sleet and ice 
and a temperature many degrees be
low freezing will effect him his death 

is assured. The temperature at seven 
o’clock this morning stood at 18 de
grees above zero. It has not been 
above 28 since Sunday morning.

IELD' COUNTY AGENT
VEATHER TAKES UP TASK(By Associated Press)

Washington, Jan. 16—The Inter- afternoon found New York contracts 
state Commerce Commission today ap- up 16 points, New Orleans up 19 to 
proved the present rates on lumber 21 points and spots at NçW York up" 

from Memphis and the Delta section Hive points' and 26 points off at New 
south of Memphis, to the Middle Wer Orleans. Sales, 1,863 bales.
The proposed increases from Mempties* .— ----- ■—
and Helena, Ark., to St. Louis, CaritMi)
Kansas City, St. Joseph and Council'1'

Bluffs were denied..

The close of the cotton markets this

1 in Six Southern 

ia and Carolina 

ight.

Mr. J. R. O’Neal Arrival Yesterday 

from Jackson—Is Farm Dem

onstration Man.

TWELVE CASES 
ARE DISMISSED

NEW YORK MARKET. WORSE AT NOON.
(By Associated Press) '

Washington, Jan. 16— (Noon) At 
noon Admiral Dewey’s condition was 
declared slightly worse.

j (By Associated Press)
Memphis, Jan. 16—Traffic today is 

being resumed in the six Southern 
States, Virginia, North Carolina, Ar
kansas, Mississippi and Texas, which 
was interrupted by the snow and ice. 
Sléet fell in Virginia and North Caro
lina last night.

Mr. J. R. O’Neal, of Jackson, ar
rived in the city yesterday and Im
mediately took up his duties as Farm 
Demonstration Agent for Leflore 
County, having been recommended for 
that position by Mr. E. C. Mclnnis, 
district managdP of the’ work and ap- ' 
pointed by Mr. R. S. Wilson, state 
manager. The Board of SaparvtMTr 
at their January meeting voted to es
tablish the office and left the appoint
ment of the agent to Mr. Wilson. - • 

Mr. O’Neal is a young man, a grad
uate of the Agricultural and Mechan
ical College and evidently is Well fltted, 
for the position, otherwise he would 
not have been appointed by Mr. Wil
son. He will have his desk in thé 
office of the Superintendent of Educa- . 
tion at the Court House and will be

I Prev.
Open High’^Low Close Close

Oct. 16.40 16 66 16.87 16.40 16.31
Mch 17.44 17 67. 17 81 17.46 17.29

■ey-17.68 17-87 17.6017.66 1160
July 17.64 17.84 17.53. 1166 17.60

16 up.

CITY WINS IN
One Decided and Thirty Continued in 

Circuit Court Yesterday—Juries 

Are Drawn,
WEATHER

NEW ORLEANS MARKET, 

r Prev.
Open High Low .Close Close

Oct 16.07 16.22 16.08 16.12 16.98
Mch 16.90 17.22 16.83 17.08 16.87:
May 17.18 17.40 17.04 17.26 17.04
July 17.39 17.54 17.23 17.39 17.20

Closed 19 to 21 up.
New York Spots 17.60—5 up.
New Orleans Spots 17.66—26 off. 
Sales 18.53.

MANY SEARCHED 
FOR LOST CHILD

Supreme Court Rendered Decision 

Yesterday Against Mr. E. E. 

Bryan—Test Case.

I Circuit Court, which convened here 
1 yesterday morning for a four weeks

I term, is making good progress. The
I first week will be devoted to the civil
I docket and the latter three to the trial
I of.fjrjminal cases. The docket for the
I civil part of the term consisted of ov-

I er 100 cases, 12 of which were dis-
I missed yesterday afternoon and 30
I continued until the next teftn of

I ■ court.
I One case was tried and a decision 
I rendered while another was started
I and is being worked on today. The

j case in which a decision was rendered
j was that of K. E. Messinger vs. J. L. |
! Haley and M. E. Haley in which the

Bench ordered that Messinger recov

er from the defendants the sum of 
11,440.61 with ten per cent, interest 
and that the costs in the case be paid 
by the defendents also.

The suits of the State Revenue 
Agent against the First National 
Bank and the Greenwood Savings 
Bank filed recently will not come up 
for trial at this term of court but are 

on the appearance docket, making 
them come up in the regular docket 
at the May term of court.

The criminal docket is heavy, there 
being over 10Ô cases to be heard. Sev

en of these are murder cases, most of 
which are of long standing and have 
been continued to this court. There 

•re a number of cases against negroes 
for the illicit sale of liquor, the in
dictments in every case having been 
brought before the Quart Law enact

ed by the recent Legislature went into 
effect.

The two juries to serve for the week 

were drawn yesterday afternoon and 
ere as follows:

Jury No. 1—H. L. Walton, Will 
Chatney, M. Schear, E. M: Page, G. A. 

Walker, W. H. Scates, W. C. Freder
ick, J. J. Linebarger, W. H. Smith, E. 
R Kersh, J. T. Tumipseed, J. C. 

»ranch.

Forecast.

Mississippi—Overcast and contin
ued cold tonight and Wednesday. 

Probably snow.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 

COMPLETED.

A decision was handed down by Jus
tice C. J. Smith of the State Supreme 
Court yesterday that carries much in
terest to the people of Greenwood in 
view of the fact that the case decided 
was a test case sent up from the 
Chancery Court of Leflore County and 
involved the payment of the city’s 
assessment against property holders 
for the wood block paving. The suit 
was brought by Mr. E. F. Bryan and 
was against the City of Greenwood.

A number of similar cases were be
gun but it was decided by the attor
neys to center on one case as a test 
to save time and expense. The case 
of Mr. Bryan was chosen. It was 
first heard before Chancellor Joe May 
here last March who decided in favor 
of the City. The case was appealed 
to the Supreme Court which body yes
terday sustained the decision of the 
lower court.* The case was argued in 
the higher court on June the sixth.

Those who did not fight payment of 
the assessment and met notes as they 
came due finished paying them yes
terday, the first cash payment of one 
fifth being paid Jan. 15, 1913, and one 
fifth on the same date every year since 
then. The decision of tho Supreme 
Court yesterday means that those who 

refused to pay the assessment must 
now make one payment of the entire 
amount. There were probably a dos
en property owners who refused to 
pay. The amount involved will total 
approximately $7,000.

Gen. Monroe McClurg represented 
Mr. Bryan in the case,and the firm of 
Lomax and Tyson handled the busi

ness for the City.

Missiseippi Centennial Exposition Of
ficials Now Occupy New Quarters.

Gulfport, Miss., Jan. 16—(Special) 
—It was “moving day” today ,on the 

Grounds of the Mississippi Centenial 
Exposition, for the handsome Admin
istration Building has been completed 
and Exposition officials and employ
es transferred their quarters from the 
old Colonial dwelling, which has serv
ed as offices, to the modern structure 
erected only a stone’s throw distanct.

The Administration Building is the 
i first of the large group of Exposition 
structures to be turned over by the 
contractors, and its architectural beau
ty has been greatly admired by all 
who have seen it, including tourists 
representing nearly every state in the 
Union, who are now wintering on the 
Mississippi Gulf Coast.

The Administration Building con
tains every modern convenience and 
facility of an up to date office struc

ture. Officials and departments are 
located in the btfilding, as follows:

Director General H. E. Blakeslee, 
large room on second floor, directly 

over main entrance.
Eexcutive Secretary J. T. Connell, 

on ground floor, to left of main en

trance.
Director Of Exhibits, Clyde H. Os

born, to right ol main entrance.
Director of Publicity, Howard S. 

Williams, second floor at southeast 

corner.
Landscape Architect, Wm. Mehl, 

northeast corner, second floor.
Assistant Director of Exploitation, 

Edgar D. Gunning, southwest corner, 

second floor.
Auditor L. A. Scott, northwest com

er, flrst floor.
Miss Henrietta Mitchell, Director of 

Woman’s Department, second floor.
Meeting quarters for Directors, 

northwest corner, seçond floor.
The building, designed by N. W. 

Overstreet of Jackson, Miss., is cream 
color, smooth concrete surf see, with 
mission brown trimmings and red tile 
roof. The type of Architecture is 
modem Spanish mission. Comfort
able seats, writing tables and stftion- 

in the lobbiee are provided for

Excitement Prevailed Yesterday Aft

ernoon When Learned School Girl’s 

Whereabouts Unknown.

WILSÖN-BRYAN CONFERENCE.'

Former Secretary of State a. White 
House Visitor.

(By Associated Press) 
Washington, Jan. 16—W. J. Bryan 

conferred with President Wilson to
day. He has just returned from a 
trip through the South.

A good deal of excitement was 
caused yesterday afternoon ’ when it 
became known that a little nine year on j-jie outside, 
old school girl was lost and could not f Mr. O'Neal will be glad to meet 
be found anywhere. She was beauti-

in the office every Saturday. He will 
devote the rest of the week to workLIVERPOOL MARKET. 

Close.
10 61

Prev. Close 

10.43 ev-Jan -Feb.
Mch.-Apr. 
May-June 

Spots 1079. 
bales 7,000

ery one in the County and especially 
jful little Mary Elizabeth Ware, daugh- the planters. He asks for the hearty 
ter of Mr. C. S. Ware, of Craigside, : co-operation of everyone in making 
who comes into town on xthe-morning 1 the Demonstration Agency 
train to attend school and returns

10.5010.64
10.6410.68

SALOON ANTIS RUSH OHIO DRY 

BATTLE.
in this

County a success.
home on the train leaving here about 
three o’clock.

Her instructions from her family 

were that whenever she missed her

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Prev. Close.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 16—(By Un
ion Associated Press) — Politicians 
here are busy discussing reasons that 
are behind the Ohio Anti-Saloon 
League in its hurry to submit a dry 
amendment to the voters of the state 
next year. The gathering to canvass 
the situation and reach a determina
tion meets here today, tomorrow and 
Thursday. The league leaders are 
said to be anxious to get into the dry 
field first and have first claim on be-

PRESIDENT MAY DISCONTINUE 

NEWSPAPER CONFERENCE.
Close

Wheat
1.861.88 1-8May train to go to the home of Mr. Thos. I -------------

Turpin on.Dewey street and spend the ; Washington, Jan. 16—(By Union 
night. When she failed to reach home Associated Press)—Uuleas there is a 
on the train yesterday afternoon the decided change in the treatment of his 
family got in communication with Mr. messages by the newspaper men of 
Turpin and it was found she was not the country, close advisers of the 
there. Chief of Police Bonner was President are advocating the abolition 

then called and likewise City Super-: of the conferences with the newspaper 
intendent of Education C. E. Saunders, men. It is not charged that the men 
who called out a score of high school. distort the presidential notes and oth

er communications, but Mr. Wilson 
and his members of his cabinet are not 
pleased with the conclusions and de
ductions which are sometimes drawn. 
The course of events during the next 

abouts. Just a few minutes before few weeks probably will decide the 
six o’clock and after thè sëarch had fate of the conferences, 
continued for nearly two hours one 
of the policemen learned from a little 
girl that she was at the home of
friends on the River Front, where she During the holidays Messrs. W. H. 

due. The press this morning contains was *a*er found. Ilderton and B. H. Dycas, of the Webb
no confirmation of yesterday’s bear- There was no phone in the home Electric Supply Company, installed a
ish rumors of the sinking of the Min- where she was visiting and forgett- White Way along the main business 
nesota or that armed ships would be t'me ®he neglected to commun- street of Webb, which made quite a
refused entry into U. S. The present 'ca*c with Mr. Turpin or her parents j showing and was the subject of much
price level hÿs been and surpassed in 113 *° whereabouts. Mr. Turpin comment by strangers who saw it

of less pronounced bullish was a*ra'd *6at she had attempted to fron) the train. Twenty -nine high 
basis. Mills are able to keep out of walk home and himself covered a good power electric lights were strung on a 
the market for certain time only, hit °f the distance along the railroad nne jn the middle of the street and
while spot holders can hold out in- track in Bearch of her- He learned
definitely. There is nothing wrong from a 8ection *anK however that she 
in the dry goods situation. The spinn- had not been alonC there alld »•'-‘turn
ing and profit margin for mills is well ied home . 

maintained. Our'market opened 7 to ! 0
17 higher on the better Liverpool and SUFFRAGE CONVENTION LINE A

SCHOOL.

Corn
May

Oats.
.99 1-2 .98 3-4

.57 3-4 .67May

CHICAGO PROVISIONS.
Close ’ Prev. Close.

Pork
Jan.

Lard
Jan.

Ribs.

28.6529.15
ing pounded for sticking to the Repub
lican candidates during the recent 
campaign when the State License 
Board was openly charged with work- 

ling to the limit of its ability to hold 
• the control of the saloon vote all over I could find nothing as to her wherc- 

the state .

: Jjboys to aid'in the search.
Mr .Saunders got in communication 

with as many of the children of her 
grade as possible over the phone but

16.0016.12

15.42 15.12Jan.

NEW YORK COTTON OIL MARKET 
Prev. Close.Close.

12.20 12.15May
nearly 50 points in futures in that 
market yesterday. Liverpool rallied 
in consequence of futures this morning 
and showed them about 12 better than

12.1912.26July
WEBB HAS A WHITE WAY.

• DAILY COTTON LETTER.

New Orleans, La., Jan. 16—A look 
at the spot board gives an interesting 
insight into the market. When we see 
that the leading spot market show no 
spot sales at all, like Galveston, Sav
annah, and othera only seven bales 
like Houston, Norfolk, Dallas 443 and seasons 
Memphis 12, then we know that hold
ers are not offering on declines and 
that the markets are being quoted 
down on nominal quantities which do 
not represent the spot situation at all.
Rears claim that there ii no demand; 

it may appear k> on the ,eurfece but 
when futures are nearly a cent cheap-
e> than spot* consumers would be fool- absence of confirmation of yesterday’s 
ieh if they would not buy futures in- rumors but support was timid after
stead in order to secure the pried. The j the surprise of the pait two business New York, Jan 16—(By Union As-
exchange for spots is onlR a question ! days. May broke to 17.04 but the sociated Press)—Mies Elinor Byrne, ger.

of time and the bean âiàt sell fu- market wae up to 17.82 in a Short j who recently opened a suffrage school
tures at the discount trill be called. while on news of Wall street cover- {in New York for women Who want to LEWis TO FIGHT AT SCRANTON.

upon to make good. There wae lots ; ing and spot houses buying. The mar- understand the Intricacies of voting, -------------
of mill buying of Contract*.in yester- ket eased from the first high to 17.24 j is one of the leaders of tha conven- Scranton, Pa., Jan. 16—(By Union
day’s extreme break. THudMhgth of for many but recovered and is steady j tion Which opened here today. The I Associated Press)—Téd (lud) tnwi*,.

spot conditions again' reflected this around 80. A decline if any would be ^suffragists are planning at least four who is described le Crashing, Smash-

mqrniug ip JJvambftl where spots are on further short selling. ’ pig conventions in New York this Jog, Ted, will, meet Stave Latso in a :
only 1« knm dfeütat • declla* of i J■ F. CLARKE ft CO. j month. i ten-round Wut hei« tonight.

'

PROHIBTIONI8TS MEET. 
—Chicago, Jan. 16—(By if&ion Asso

ciated Press)—Today there opened in 
this city perhaps the most epoch-mak
ing conference in the history of the, 
Prohibition Party of the United 
States. Among the leading spirits of 

the conference are Oliver Wayne 
Stewart, former Governor Hanly, of 
Indiana, Dr. Landrith, who ran on the 
prohibition ticket for the vice-presi
dency in the last national campaign 
and others. Some of the leaders de
clare that the Prohibition party it a 
failure under the prêtant system and 
declare a reorganization to be abeoU 
lutely imperative. It ia proposed that 
the party shall have a political branch, 
a working branch, precinct working 
organisations, superviainl; organiza
tions, executive committee!, a Judic
iary . committee and a committee 
whose purpose it ehall be to look out
toMatom*«..- v’

Jury No. 2—M. L. Stoddard, W. I. 

L. I. Braddock, T. A. Turner, 
CW Williford, C. A. Western, Jessie 
Haley, Jr., J. T. Lary, P. I. Kereh, W. 

* T. Rich, W. j. Oury, T. J. Foley.
when lighted made a very attractive 

appearance.
These lights are still up and since 

the cost of their operation is small, it 
would seem a good move on the part 
of the business people of Webb to , 
make some arrangement* with the ; ,,
Webb Electric Supply Company to let . , 
these lights remain.—Webb Mesien- i

DECLARE GERMAN SOLDIERS 

SLIPPING AWAY.

The Hague, Jan. 16—(By Union A«- 
lociated Press)—So open are the rum- 
on here that numbers of German sol- 
diers are deserting and Slipping over 
the border into Holland, that the mat- 

i tor »• to be looked into by the Govern-1 while the far east and far weet of the 
ment; It ii said that the present ! country promise to send a large num- 

. number of desertions, while not eer-jbers of vieitpre inte the Southland 
tous, ate indicative pf an increaaing during the Exposition,period. Many 
Unrest* among tiie German troops. soathem states will have special build- 

* ’ _ ing or elaborate exhibits of their w-
Tsks Tht Dally Obmmbmrteltk. soOTtes rod frdduc«.

itoiddo! i/rt.

ery
viiitors.

Special interest in the Exposition 
has been aroused in the ifliddle west,

m
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